
Presidential Election.
As far as Is known to a certainty, the

result is as follows.
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NEW JERSEY ELECTION.
The Newark Daily Advertiser publish

es the following complete returns :

Counties Clay. Pak.
Atlantic, maj. 356
Bergen, 445
,Birrlington, maj. 750, -- -

Cape May,
-

465
Cumberland, 177
Essex, 1822
Gloucester, 512
Camden, 2SB
Hudson, 427
Hunterdon, 840
Mercer, 322
Middlesex, 304
Monmouth, 257
Morris,
Passaic, 811

Salem, SlB
Superset, 161
Sussex 2195
Warren. 1176

6249 5249
5249

Clay's maj. 1000
Atentbers of Congress Elected_

Ist District—J. 0. rlamptott,lVhig
2nd " S. G. Wright,
Srd " John Runk, Whig.
4th " Jos. E. Eilsal , Luco.
sth " Win. Wright, Whig.
The Whigs have carried FOUIV out of

FIVE of the Congressional districts of
New Jersey—a great change. At the
last election, it was just the other way,—
four Locofocos and one Whig. The
Locufoco Legislature divided the State so
as to make sure of the Congressional
ibistricts ; hut they have reckoned with-
out the people, and the people have set
them right.

Locofoco Rascality.
The Pittsburg Age uF the 31st instan

says: --

"Twenty-five bills were sent to the
late Grand Jury of the U. S. District

• Court—fifteen of which were for perjury
: • and subornation of perjury, in obtaining

naturalization papers, and were returned
as true bills, viz: seven against Geo. W.6'7 Hultzhouse, four for perjury and three
for subornation of perjury: and one

,i' each against Philip Mayer, Ernest Mayer,
•' Frederick Bushman, Frederick Yost, Mi -

:, char! O'Haulon, Kerlin O'llanlou, Philip
Erb, and August Faller—all of wheat are
Foreigners and members of the Democrat-

,
is party : This is very extraordinary,
and reflects the highest credit upon Native

," born citizens.

4. NEWSPAPER SUPPORT.—The editor of
the Washington (Ga.) News and Gazette
understands his puniness. H ear him :

Much depends upon the supporters
ofa newspaper, whether it is conducted
with spirit and interest—if they are uig-

- ly or negligent in their payments, the
Vriee and ntabitiun of the editor is broken

down, he works at thankless and uoprofit•
able tasks--he b,citioes iiscouraged and
careless—his paper loses its pith and in-
tetest, and dies. But en the contrary,
if his subscribers are of the right sort —if
they are punctual, liberal hearted fellows,
always in ADVANCE on the subscription
list, taking an interest in increasing the
number of his subscribers, now and then
speaking a good word for his paper cheer-
ing hin► on his course by smiles ofappro-
bation ; with such subscribers as these,
he mast be a dolt indeed, who would • not
get up an interesting sheet ; with such
patrons as these, we would forswear com•
fort, ease, leisure, every thing that could
possibly step between us and Cie gratifi-
cation of every laudable desire on their
part. We would know no other pleas-
ure than their satisfaction. How much
then can the supporters of a newspaper
rlo, to make it interesting and respecta-
ble; indeed Without concurring efforts
on their part the publisher ofa newspaper
will not. cannot, bestow the attention
which is necessary to make it what it
should be."•

1.1-1 E DWI( OF CLERGYMEN.
The Rev. Mr. Miller of the Methodist

Church of this borough, delivered a dis-
course on Sunday evening last, on the
rights and duties of Clergymen, in con-
nection with the politics of the country.--
The house was crowthd with a most in-
telligent audience, and the discourse was
a most able. independent, and faithful de-
lineation of the rights of the clerical pro-
fession.

The Reverend gentleman was led to
the discourse by the reflections cast up-
on the ministry because they hail exer-
cised the elective franchise, and voted
for Mr. Clay. lie stated that the most
undue influences hid been brought to
bear upon them pilor to the election ; he
had made no secret of his politics—he
was a Whig, and he had ever declared
that the elective franchise was a sacred
right, upon the honest exercise of which
the liberties of the country and the inter-
ests of religion depended ; and that it
was the religious duty of all good men to
vote according to the best of their judg-
ment. And yet, with a full knowledge of
his convictions, a most strenuous attempt
had been made to deter bun from going
to the polls—not by argument, but by in-
timidation, threats ofproscription, &c.—
Such conduct was new to hug—he had
always exercised the right of voting; but
had ever been left free to follow the dic-
tates of his own conscience. It was con-
duct which the good of the country, and
the independence of the clergy, required
should be rebuked. If good men, scholars,
and men of intelligence, were to be ex-
cluded from the polls, the government of
tie country must fall into the hands of
the abandoned and wicked. He said it ,
was a remarkable fact that most of the cler-
gymen were of one party, and lie believed
that they had nearly all been tampered
with by political demagogues. There
were ten or fifteen thousand clergymen
in the Uteited States, and in a closely con-
tested election, it would be an easy way
of obtaining a victory to dissuade or
frighten them front the polls I He con•
sidered the clergy as well infortned of the
politics of the country, as competent to
Judgeoldie character of the candidates,
as suet! men : then why should they nut
vote? Ile felt it due to the Whig,s, as a
party, to say that they hail not attempted
to persuade him one way or the other—-
they felt him to act, as he ever would act,
under his solemn responsibilities to God
and his country.

Many of Mr. Miller's remarks were
truly eloquent. He said that in case of
invasion, he would go for his country to
the cannon's mouth ; no danger should
deter him from the duty of a good citizen ;

nor should he tamely relinquish the in-
estimable right of voTiscr guaranteed by
the constitution. His appeal to the young
men was in the highest strain of elo-
quence.

The whole discourse was one of pa-
triotism. While he refrained from abuse
of all kind, he was caustic ; and in his
vindication of his own vote, and of the
rights of the religious men of all denomi-
nations, he was most triumphant. We
hope and trust his remarks will do good.
They will. it is the duty of clergymen
to set an example of good ritizenship--and
they would be unworthy of their profess-
ion if they permitted men of ANY PARTY to
overawe or intimidate them. If a man
owes any duty to his country it is that of
voting.—0 estrhester VillageRecord.

Swindled Pennsylvania.
The New York Tribune in announcing

the probable result or the Presidential
election in this State remarks very truly
as follows :

A very small majority of the Voters of
Pennsylvania have been induced to vote
for James K. Polk on the solemn assurance
of the Locoloco leaders that Polk is more
a Tarifawn than Clay. At the very
time these men are thus duped, South
Carolina gm, unanimously for Polk on
the ground of his utter and uniform hos•
titity to any Protective Tariff whateverl—
There never was a blacker fraud than
that by which Pennsylvania has been se-
duced from her own side tocast her vote
for the deadly enemies of her Industry
and herProsperity.

The Governorot New York has issued
his Proclamation, recommending that
Thursday, the 12th day of December, be
observed as a day of Thanksgiving by
he people of that State. /JUSTICES' 'Blanks of all kinds, for sale

at thin ()ince.

.47a1 ct) uu man..
/looti aigdosi, Nov. 20, I 544.

GiiNTheat and Oats will be taken, at the
market price, inpayment of accounts due 3t this
Oleo. July 31, 1844.--tr.

STATE OF THE THERMOMETER,
(in this Borough.)

7 A. N. 2. P. H. 9 P. N.
Noy. 12 ----43- - - - 55

13 - - - - 46 - - - - 46
14 - - - - 30 . - - - 40
15 - . . - 24 - - .

- 46
16 - - - - 25 -

- - . 51
17 - - - - 28 - - - . 48
18 - - - - 42 - -

- - 39

Tdi E MARKETS.
-

[OOUItKOTED WEEKLY.]

Philadelphia, Nov. 15.
WHEAT FLOOR, per bbl. - -

- 84 50
itYk MEAL, do. - - - - 325
CORN de, du. - - - - - 2 37i
WHEAT, ptimePenna. per bush. - - 93
RYE do. - -

_ 67
CORN, yellow, do. -

-
- 45

do. white, do. - . - 41
OATS, do. - - .. 26
WHISKEY, in Ms. - - -

- - - 26
gBaltimore, Nov. 15.

WHEAT FLOUR, per bbl. - -
- $4 25

WHEAT, per bush
Coati, yellow, do,

do. white, do,
RYE, do ,
°Ars.
WHISKEY, in bbls

_
.~

M &RYLAND ELECTION
We have complete returns from all the

count irs a portion of which are official:—
The folthwing table shows the majority
for Clay in the St We II• I r 3,!412.

Counties. Cloy. Polk.
Allegany, 67
Anne Arundel, 1785 1506
Baltimore city, 8414 8E047
Baltimore county, 2301 2716
Calvert, 451 ' 344
Caroline, 103

1784 IC9I
Cecil, 1527 15U3
Charles, 287
Dorchester, 46G -

Frederick,
Ilarford,

199 --

1519 1248
Kent,
Montgomery,

192 -

1124 853
Prince Cieuge's
Queen Alined
Somerset,
St. Mary'a
Talbot,
Watillingtun,
Wurcesier,

23,008 19,725
19,725

Clay's sinaj, 3,282

In one district of Chester; county, from
leer to Six Counterfeit Electoral tickete
were voted. They contained the names
of the 26 loco loco El'ctors. and were
headed Clay Electoral Ticket," We un-
derstand that the mode of puttingoff these
tickets was as follows: When a careless
or ignorant Whig was about depositing
his vote, a loco loco acquaintance would
step up, saying, Sir, will you let me look
at your Ticket i" and alter pretending to
examine it, would divert his attention
with some jocular remark, and slip back
the counterfeit ticket. As both tickets
were alike, not one man in a hundred
would detect the fraud.—VillugsRecord•

JUDGE HUSTON
We with pleasure give place to the

following complimentary notice of this
gentleman, which appeared in a recent
number of the Pittsburg Chronicle.

"This venerable member of the Su-
preme Court will cease to appear here
after the present term, his commission
expiring before the next annual session at
Pittsburg. The Bar, as we learn, took
occasion to convey to him, in very kind
and earnest terms, its sense of his lung
and meritorious services, and invited him
to an enterta.nment at such time as might
suit his convenience. The Judge excl.*.
sect himself on account of the state of his
health. May his successor till the vaca-
ted post in a nanner equally honorable
and satisfactory.

A ligerited Rebuke i
The editor of the National Intelligencer,

in giving the returns from some of the
Northern Countiesofthis State, pays the
following left-handed compliment to the
Keystone State. He says These re-
turns indicate clearly, we think, that the
State has studied her interests so well as
tohave given her vote for a man directly
and inveterately opyoied to them— a
species of political wisdom kr which
Pennsylvania has dostiaAuished herself011
former occasions,"

Tho New York Sun says; Brandreth's Pills
have been used among many of our friends, and in
our family wo have used them nearly four years,
when we required medicine. Inthat period, no
doctor save Dr. IIrand reth has crossed our threshold,
and no medicine besides the Doctor's pills used.—
Ourbeliefis,keep yourbowels and blood pure, and
every kind ofdisease will be prevented or cured.—
The Brandreth Pills are eminently calculated to do
this, and thereby much lessen the sum of human
misery. They are a certain cure for fevers, colds
from damp or changeable weather, putrid exhalta-
dons of any kind, or contagious maladies. None
of these causes for sickness can effect us except
throughthe organs or the stomach and bowels ; and
common sense tells us there can be no safer method
than the removal of unhealthy accumulations in
those important organs. It matters not whether
those accumulations proceed from the impure state
of tho blood, tho state of the air, changes of the
weather, or from unwholesome food."

Purchase the genuine medicine of Wm. Stewart,
H:.,:tiagdon, Pa., and other agents published its,
anot,.er partof this paper.

INFLUENZA ANTI CONSUMPTION.-ItiS ilideed
melancholy truththat thousands fall victims to Con-
sumption every year, from no other cause titan ne-
glected Colds ; yetwe find hundreds, nay thousands,
who treatsuch complaints with tho greatest indill'er-
ence, and let them run on for weeks and even
months, without thinking of the danger. At first
you have what you considered a slight cough or
cold; you allow business, pleasure, or carelessness
to prevent youfrom giving it any attention; it then
settles upon yourbreast—you become hoarse, have
pains in the side or chest, expectorate largo quanti-
ties of matter, perhaps mixed with blood ; a difficul-
ty of breathing ensues, and then youfind yourown
foolish neglect has brought on this complaint. If,
them.you value life or health, be warned in time,
and don't trifle with your Cold, or trust to any
quack nostrum to cure you; but immediately pro-
cure a bottle or two of that famous remedy, Dr.
Wiatar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which is well
known to be the most speedy cure ever known, as
thousands will testify whose lives have been saved
by it.

For Influenza it is the very best medicine in the
world as hundreds will testify.

The genuine, for sale by Thonsaa Read, Hunt-
ingdon, and James Orr, Hollidaysburg.

BLANK DEEDS, of an improved
form, for sale at this office.

.fllto BLANK PETITIONS FOR
NATURALIZATION.

1455

Countiet.

Adams, 1941
Allegheny, 50138
A rinst rung, 1057
Beaver, 2158
Bedford, 2261
Berks, 2925
Bradford, 2143
Bucks, 4066
Butler, 1716
Cambria, 8101
Centre, 11261
Chester, 47111
Clearfield, 419
Clinton, 603
Columbia, 1103
Cuinberland,1997
Crawford, 2099
Carbon, [new]
Clarion, 5551
Dauphin, 26491Delaware, 1578
Erie, 2956
Elk, [newl
Fayette, 1912
Franklin, 2636
Greene, 949
Huntingdon, 3258
Indiana, 1557
Jeffersou, 4471
Juniata, 868
Lancaster, 8085
Lebanon, 1840
Lehigh, 2328
Luzerre, 2194
Lycoining„ 1393
APKean, 1991
Mercer, 2762
Monroe, 269
Montgain'ry,3l44
Mifflin, 1124
Nortliumild 1143
Northatn'tm, 2302
Phil's city., 5920

co., 7348
Perry, 870
Pike, 74
Potter, 154
Schuylkill, 1415
Susquelian'a 1152
Somerset, 18531
Tioga, 5741Lnion, 2132
Venango, 755
Warren, 628
Westinorl'd, 2135'
Wayne 555
Wlcshington,329l
Wyoming, [new.)

•
York, 245291
Total, 113573

Proclamation.
/IaTHERE AS by precept to me direc-

V ted by the Judges of the Common
Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bear-
ing test the 23d day ofAug., A. D. 1844,
I urn commanded to make Public Pro-
clamation throughout my whole bailiwick
that a court of Common Pleas will be
held at the court house, in the borough of
Huntingdon, in the county ut Hunting,don,
on the third Monday (and 18th slay) of
November, A. D. 1844, for the trial of all
issues in said court which remain undeter-
mined before the said Judges when and
where all Jurors, Witnesses and suitors
in the trial of all said issues are required
to attend. _ _

Dated at Huntingdon the 23d day of
August, A. D. one thousand eight hun-
dred and flirty-lour, and the 68th year of
American Independence.

Sheriff's office Hunting-
dun, Sept.l7, 1844.

Philadelphia
Package Sales of Boots and Shoes,

r,(Evtry Tuesday morning, at 10 o'clock,)
NY G. W. LORD.

qiiingo
CAUD.—A combination having been

formed by a portion of the Dealers in Boots
and Shoes of this city, with the avowed ob-
ject of suppressing the sale of those goods
by auction, it scents proper for the subscri-
ber, (who has held these sales for the past
eighteen months) tostate that notwithstand-
ing this combination, the sales will not be
stopped, but on the contrary, as he will now
rely more than ever on the patronage of the
country Merchants, the sales will be held
every Tuesday mormng,at the auction store,
208 Market Street, and his arrangements
with the Manufacturers, both of this city
andall New England. are such as to insure
him a constant and full supply of every de-
scription of goods.

The niecetact of so great an effort being
made to put down these sales, is the best
evidence the country Merchants can have,
that it is for his interest to sustain them.

j Philadelphia, March27, 1844.-6m.
MelllCECalaC9a.U'o

THE undersigned would re-
specttully inform the public
that he has commenced tha
Saddle& Harness

making business in all its various branches,
in Market street, Huntingdon, 3 doors west
of Buoy's Jewelry Establishment, where he
is prepared to accommodate all who may
favor him with their custom. He will keep
coneiantly nu hand SADDLES. BRIDLES,
HARNESS, TRUNKS, V ALICE% &c.

Bystrict attention to business, he hopes to

receive a liberal share of public patronage.
U' All kinds of grain, 'pork, and hides

taken in exchange for work.
N. B. An apprentice wanted---application

should be made soon.
JOHN BUM BAUGH, Jr,

iduntinvlcro,getyo4. 44g,

ELECTION RETURNS.

15001
22491
12891
18551

Wor Governor. Wor President.
[OFFICIAL.] [REPORTED.]

1841. 1844. 1844.

r 'it' L 4 gi c, :13
Z. § 4"

156114 160403

Trial IGi ist for Aovlber Term
10434,
-.»o•••-

Walter's heirs v Stoner & Stoner
Batton's Assinee v Batton et al
Walter's heirs v Stoner et al
Hewit v Seeds
O'Hare for Meloy v Royer et al
Trustees G. R. C.. v J. D. Rea
Waters for Isett v Sloop

Same v Same
Same
Same

• Same
• Same

M'Nite v Stains & Pennock
Lombard for use v Davis & Seeds
Leonard v Lytle & Patterson
Hoover v M'Namara et al
Patterson v M'llduff
Patterson v Caldwell
Reynolds v Long
Culbertson v Kemp et al
Luken's Adm'r. v DuttonLane et al
Coin'th of Penn'a v Elder
Hollicluys' heirs v James Alexander
M'Nutt's adm'r v Stewart
Com'th. Pennsyl'a. v Alex. Ennis etal
Reumy v Kring's adm'r
Eli is Baker &Co v Jacob Benner
Shell for Reyes v Hileman et al. _
Pollock v Logan
Buohlers& Smith v Campbell& Stewart
Rogers v Hewit et al
M'Dowell v Dougherty
Shoemaker v Gwin
Jackson v Forrest
John Hartley v J. W. M'Cord
John Brewster v Robert Kyle
P Kurfainn's Ex'rs. v Corbins' Ex'r.
Campbell et at v Frederick Sheol/
A. Johnston v Brubaker& Stiftler
Todd & Lemmon v G. W. Patterson
Andrew H. Hirst v Benjamin Johnston
Wm. Steel's heirs v A. & John Steel
D. W. Huhogs v J. Rodgers & Co.
William M'Gai-veyv M'Namsra 8c Royer
Thomas, for Dysart v George S. Hoover
Adams & Cremer v Robert Lytle, Jr.
Mare Cuthbert v Dougherty &Devine
Eldridge & Conrad v John Barr
Martin Gates v Wheeland's adm'r

Same
Same
Same

✓ Same
✓ &me
✓ Same

Same v Same
Same v Same

Com'th for use v B. O'Friel's ex'rs
Martin Gates v T. Burdge's ex'rs
Dr. A. Johnston v 1)r. C. O'Friel
Dennis Haylin v B. O'Friel'sex'rs

James McGuire v Same
Hugh Dempsey v Same
James Cleary v Same
James Dooley v Same
Bernard King v Same
John Skelly v Same
James Dealing v Same
Taylor & Lyttle v Same
Loftus etal v Same
Mary Kelly for use v Same
Patrick Rodgers v Same
John M'Kilpin v Same

Z. Zearsley aenderson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Iluntingdon, Pa.
Office on Mein etreet, one door W. of William

Dorris' Store.
tsl

3404
t 097

1055
2193
1765
1576
1149
9978
1657

167241'160863

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
Ihnsfialgdon, Pei. sylvania.

CHRISTIAN COUTS,

voULD most respectfully infor m the
citizens of this county, the public

generally, and his old friends and customers
in particular, that he has leased fora term
ofyears, that large and commodious building
on the West end ofthe Diamond, in the bo-
rough of Huntingdon, formerly kept by An-
drew H. Hirst, which lie has opened and
furnished as a Public House, where every
attention thatwill minister to tnecomfort
and convenience of guests will always be
found.

'CPeattalast -
will at all times be abundantly supplied with
thebest to be had in the country.

away.

will be furnished with the best of Liquors
and

HIS ST.I.B.LIA 6
is the very best in the borough, and will
always be attended by the most trusty, at-
en tive and experienced ostlers.

Mr. Couts pledges himself to make every
exertion torender the Franklin House" a
home to all who may favor him with itcall.
Fhankful tohis old customers for past favors,
herespectfully solicits a continuance of their
custom.

Boarders, by the year, month, or week,
will be taken on reasonable terms.

Huntingdon, Nov. 8. 1843.

Temperance House.
ORHE subscriber occupying the
ta large tht ee story brick dwell-

; r tog house at the south east corner
of Allegheny and Smith streets, in

the borough ofHuntingdon, the third story of
which doting the last summer has been fitted
for sleeping rooms; having a large stable on
the premises, and having employed a care-
ful person to attend to it and take care of
horses, &c., informs the public that she is
prepared toaccommodate such ofher friends
and such strangersand travellers as may de-
sire accommodation. She respectfully soli-
cits a share of public patronage, and hopes
the friends of Temperance will give her a
call. ESTHER CLARKE.

Huntingdon March 1, 1843.
ESTRAY.—Cameto the premises of the

subscriber in Canoe Valley, about the Bti►
of September, a red and white steer suppo-
sed to be about throe years old. The own-
er is requested to come forward prove
property, pay charges and take him away.
otherwise he will be disposed of according
to law.

JOHN HYLE.
October 9, 1844.

LIST OFLETTERS remaining in the
Post Office at Huntingdon, Oct. Ist. 1844►
which if notcalled for previous to January
next will be sentto the General P. Office as
dead letters.
Alter Miles Lre John S.
Ayrs David Miles Nathan
Crane Aaron Murphy Thos.
Calderw•aod John McCoy Wm.easy Wm. . Nixon GeorgeT.Der John Philips John
Dillon Thomas E. Pitman John
Deittoi•d Peter Sinkev Wm.
Entminger Samuel Stitt Oliver
Fields JohnA. Stiehly John of GeoHouston James Shoeneerger G. R.
Harnish John, Esq. Sharow Dr.
Johnston Jacob Wilson James of C.Kimberlin George Watts Frederick,Esq.Kaufman John

DAVID SNARE, P. M,
Huntingdon, Oct. 9, 1844.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office at Alexandria, on the Ist Oct.,
1844, which if not taken out within there
mhnths will be sent to the Department as
dead letters.
DittyConrad Aowlan Samuel
Fleming Sample Porterßobn
Edmiston David Piper Daniel
Grier Samuel N. Justice of the Peace
Hutchison Martha Ross Jane.
Holt Samuel Stewart John
Herrencane Jacob Shell Sarah
Hart John Snyder H. W. 2
Isenberg Jacob Shell Margaret
Isenberg Enoch Spyker Samuel
Lee Mary Vanrandt George
Kerr Alexander S. Young Gen. B.
Moore & Maguire Wilson Ellett
Neff JohnA.

JOHN GEMMELL, P. M,
Alexandria, Oct. 9,1844.

X3..1 5' ~a~~~ii~ o

THE subscribers have removed their
Watch and Jewelry Store from No. 92
Marketstreet, to

No. 106 CHESTNUT STREET,
above Third, opposite Sanderson's Franklin
House, Philadelphia, where they have
opened an assortment of rich goods, consis-
ting of Fine Patent Lever, and other Vlf atch-
es, of their own importation, Slyer Spoons,
Forks, &c., of their own make, Fine Brace-
lets, Breast Pins, Rings, Guard and Fob
Chains, Miniature Cases, Gold Pencils,
Diamond pointed Pens, Fine Pen Knives,
Silver Suspender Buckles and Chains, Pla-
ted Castors, Cake. Baskets, Candle Sticks,
Tea Sets, &c., &c.

Q:7" NNiatels and Clocks repaired.
J. & W. L. WARD,

106 Chesnut street, opposite Sanderson's
Franklin House.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21, 1844.-2mo.
ISAAC FISHER

ATTORNEY AT LAW
UttAS removed to Huntingdon, with the
intention of making it the place of hisfuture
residence, and will attend tosuch legal bust-
ness as maybe entrusted to him.

Dec. 20, 1843.

William P. Erhardt's
FANCY CLOTH AND FUR TRIMMED CAP

MANUFACTORY,
No. 42 North Second street, Philadelphia

—..s•«.—
The subset fiber respectfully informs his

patrons and dealers generally, that he has
removed his Cap Manufactory, to theupper
part of the building, No. 42 N. Second
street, below Arch, (entrance through the
store,) where he manufactures Caps of
every description and pattern, of the beat
materials and workmanship. Having a
large assortment of Caps always cn hand,
orders can be supplied at short notice.

WILLIAM P. ERHARDT.
August 21,1844.-2mo.

36576

8973
899

5071


